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Pre-trip. 
 
The details of this trip was in the early planning stage during our last November Mission trip. We had never tried to do a Family 
Retreat/Pastor’s Conference before but there was such a need. Our pastors spent most of their time in their ministry work under very 
difficult circumstances and conditions. There never seems to be an opportunity to take a break. Never the ability nor resources. 
Ultimately their home life suffers. 
 
Belinda shared her ideas with the team and Yonail Perez the Chairman of Good Friends of Cuba.  Good Friends of Cuba is the 
organization in Cuba that Cuba Outreach Ministry partners with to assess needs and execute various projects as we are able.   
 
As time drew near our volunteers’ commitment and excitement grew. I would say this year’s trip had a “Goldilocks” Team. 
Not too big…not too small…just right. Not too old…not too young…again just right. That’s right, I went there. Everyone had at least four 
previous trips experience knowing what to do and what to expect.  
We had a nurse, a councillor, an Administrative secretary, a homemaker, a retiree, and a truck driver all willing and eager to service God. 
Everyone had a sense of God going to do great things meeting people’s greatest needs in his own special way. 
 
Twenty four hours before our departure it became all too apparent that the Religious Visa was not going to be approved on time. We 
had to go to Plan “B”. You see I was counting on the Religious Visa to help get through Cuban Customs the In Touch Ministry 
“Messengers” and to declare the 50lbs. of Medicine. An approved Religious Visa would have helped protect these things from seizure.  
 
The In Touch Ministry “Messengers” are a very valuable tool that is a solar powered audio players containing the New Testament, 
Proverbs, Psalms, Life lessons and Sermons in English and Spanish.  
From our past experience it has been the source of catching the unwelcomed attention of the Customs Inspectors in Cuba. The 
Inspectors do not know what the Messengers are and immediately are suspicious of the electronics. Last November’s trip while most all 
the tourist left the Customs area except our team who were detained to the end and questioned about the Messengers. Most of the 
Inspectors accepted the explanation of what they are, “E books” except one Inspector who took exception. She took two of our ladies to 
the Secondary Check examining their luggage, harassed and threatened them but eventually let them go after she failed to get the 
whole team returned since most had already been cleared and were gone. The decision to not take the Messengers this trip was agreed 
by all. 
 
The 50lbs. of Medicine could also be in jeopardy of being seized so it had to be spread out throughout all the bags keeping the weight 
below the allowed limit.  
 
We were very aware of and thankful for all of the many people praying for our mission and team. 
 



 
 
Day 1 Saturday March 30, 2019 Travel Day 
 
We all met at London Airport about 4:30a.m. prepared for a full day of travel. A familiar routine but we never take things for granted. 
For the Humanitarian bags we use hockey bags that are light, strong, and can easily hold the 50lb. Only thing is they’re oversized and 
have to be handled differently. Besides the one free 50lb. Humanitarian bag and our 50lb.checked suitcase we all took an extra 50lb. 
Humanitarian bag for the additional cost of $50.00. Collectively we had about 750lbs. of things for Cuba. What we personally needed 
was fitted in the carry-on bags. 
At the airport Dorothy gave to each members her personally made cloth, a journaling book with pen and a booklet containing the 
pictures and information of all the Pastors COM supports.  
 It was a short 28 minute flight to Toronto. A few hours later we were on our way to Cuba.  
 
At Santa Clara Airport, we all cleared Cuban Customs uneventfully. Perfect. Even Dorothy who was one of the ladies detained last 
November breezed through first and was gone before we knew it. Outside we were greeted by our good friends Fernando, Raul and 
Yonail. All the luggage transported to our Casa Particular, “Buena Vista” where we secured our rooms, went banking, and bought gallon 
bottles of drinking water.  
 
Currently in Cuba are many food shortages and rationing due to the trouble in Venezuela of which Cuba has very close ties. Major 
trading partners. When I was at a store to buy the bottled water there was a lineup of over 16 people in a small shop. The people were 
there to buy cleaning cloths (2 foot squares) that just became available. They were only allowed to buy 4 pieces each. They counted it 
out like gold. 
Our driver Raul was happy to buy some cloths for his mother who was very pleased he found them for her.  
  
We use to frequent a very popular restaurant called ,” Don Quixote” that now has been shut down over 6 months by the government 
for failing to pay taxes. This is a country of great financial diversity. From some very extreme poverty to some people with new vehicles 
owned by special government workers. The retired people get $6.00CUC (like $6.00 USD) per month. Most families depend on relatives 
living and working in foreign countries, sending them regular support. 
 
Day 2 Sunday March 31, 2019 “Day of Worship” 
 
After a good night’s rest we all gathered to have breakfast together. An opportunity to share our thoughts, experiences and pray 
together. Our drivers arrived on time (Canadian Time) and we all went to a large Baptist Church in the town of Ranchuelo where Pastor 
Denis has become the new pastor. He now is responsible for the church in Castano and now Ranchuelo. We were welcomed, heard 
announcements, songs and preaching. The church provided us with several people translating what was spoken. It helped a lot.  
 
While Pastor Yonail was driving us around Sunday, his mission in La Pastoria was under the leadership of the lady, “Judy”, whose house 
holds the Sunday service. A woman who has been a Christian for many years. Very well respected.  
 
After the service we found a Cuban restaurant to have lunch being very careful what we could and could not eat. In the afternoon we 
stopped at the Resort, “Las Tecas” where we will be hosting the Family Retreat. Costs in National Pesos. We will be providing 



transportation (from and to Placetas), rooms, and meals for two days. Planned the events, sessions and free time to be printed. The 
Resort has restaurants, swimming pool, Conference Hall and enough room for games. There will be 68 people including 16 children 
attending. All costs covered for about $800.00CUC total about $1,096.00 CAD. Only in Cuba. 
 
On the way to Placetas we stopped in Santa Clara picking up the remaining bags for Sorting Day tomorrow. While in Placetas we were 
able to visit some friends. We discovered that Wireless costs are down to $1.00CUC per hour far cry from the internet costs of 
$12.00CUC per hour a few years ago. 
 
Our friend, Danay is an expectant mother. Later on, Dorothy gave a special baby gift for Danay with diapers etc. etc.   In Cuba the 
expected mothers have special attention and treatments. No matter how big a line up the expected mother is brought to the front of 
the line. Any public transportation the expected mother must be given a seat. Not left standing. They get vitamins for free. Given many 
tests. After the birth of the baby the government gets the mother’s placenta for stem cell research.  
 
Day 3 Monday April 1, 2019 “Sorting Day” 
 
Another great morning enjoying a breakfast, devotional, and social time. Being part of Bethel’s 1FOR51 program we get to open 
regularly a card from our Prayer Partner(s) with scripture reading and personal encouragement notes. This was something I really looked 
forward to.  
 
The 1

st
. Baptist Church in Placetas has generously allowed us the use of their Conference Hall to set up our Sorting Day. All the 

Humanitarian Bags are brought into one of the rooms in the Hall. The other room has two long lines of tables. To organized the items. 
One table for Medical things and Medicine alone.  Around the perimeter of the room are chairs with bags with our Pastors names on 
them in order. 
One by one the Humanitarian bags are opened and taken apart on a table in the room beside the other room with long tables.  It is 
Belinda who made up all the Humanitarian bags knowing specifically the needs of the pastors and prioritizing what is needed most. As 
the bags were taken apart every item goes directly to where it is needed. Belinda directs the ladies where everything goes so you never 
find anyone asking, “Where does this go?”  
 
Every one of these experienced ladies say it went very smoothly and quickly. Best ever. 
 
The Medicine and Medical things were divided up for four Christian Doctors who are giving out to the Cubans according to need, free of 
costs in the name of the Lord. 
As usual shortly after noon, Yonail and I bring back to the church for the ladies lunch ham and cheese pizzas and cold drinks. Very cheap. 
($7.00CUC). 
After sorting we enjoyed visiting more friends in the area. 
Getsemini Church’s Pastor Seryesky’s son Lucas has been suffering from parasites for over 15 days. Lost weight. Difficult to keep food 
down. Before leaving we had a time of prayer. Left some medicine.  
Pastor Omar’s grandson Jayden (2 years old) had a bad fall striking his face. He had to have reconstructive surgery of his mouth. By the 
way. In Cuba there is very little pain medication. Most go without. 
In the afternoon Belinda and I worked on bags for the Pastor’s wives to be given out during the Family Retreat.   
 
We have heard that there is a lot of excitement among the Pastors and their families for the Family Retreat time. A rare moment they 
can look forward to real family time.  
 
 
Day 4 Tuesday April 2, 2019 “Visitation Day” 
 
Today we split up while the ladies go to, “El Nicho” in the mountains around Trinidad, Cienfuegos area, Belinda and I go with Yonail to 
Placetas. In the morning we stopped at an outdoor market in Santa Clara Many things available but expensive for the Cubans. There 
were carrots, onions, garlic, uka, tomatoes, cucumbers, corn, beets, cabbage, peppers, mamay, eddos, squash, beans, sweet potatoes, 
guava, limons, and fresh meat in the open air. The market across the street that opens on weekends is much more affordable. Yonail 
stopped for some carrots. 
While driving from Santa Clara to Placetas at a turnabout, Yonail sees and stops to pick up a friend hitch hiking. Hitch hiking is one of 
Cuba’s most used form of transportation out of necessity. People with cars pick up hitch hikers all the time. This time it is a doctor friend 
we (COM) help with medicine and medical supplies. His English is good enough have a conversation while travelling to Placetas. Gilberto 
del Castillo is a Phyiso Therapist whose practise is in Placetas. He is also an associate Pastor of a church. 
He has been in Venezuela and the Sudan sent there by the Cuban government to work under contract.   
He spoke of how one time he had his youth group singing hymns in the Park in Placetas when a government official told them they must 
stop or be jailed.  The only place they may worship is in their church. 



Gilberto’s father was a pastor for 50 years. The family suffered over the years for this. On one occasion at a funeral service Gilberto’s 
father preached to the people, “the only hope for the world is in Jesus Christ” for this he was rebuked by the government saying, “Why 
did you say this? The only hope for Cuba is the Revolution” For this, the father was sent to jail for a time. 
 
In Placetas, Belinda and I spent time with Yonail and his family enjoying a special lunch. Catching up on news. Talked about the Family 
Retreat. 
 
In the afternoon, we visited another doctor we support with medicine. A Heart Specialist by the name of Lourdes. She is the sister of our 
good friend Abraham. We talked about what ways we could help. We found out all medicine is helpful regardless of quantity. There are 
always shortages, never enough meds. What meds that are produced is limited, specific in kind, and is sent to other countries like 
Venezuela.    
There was some valuable medicine we have had to have deposed of at a pharmacist back in Canada, because it was expired. We 
received it for free but it was too late. It is essential that the medicine we bring is never expired. I know this is for safety and is standard 
at any international border. 
This doctor is a good doctor who cares for her people. 
 
Day Five Wednesday April 3, 20919 “Family Retreat Day” 
 
In the morning, with breakfast we shared our experiences and thoughts. It was Dorothy’s turn for the devotional. She surprised us all 
with this nice fancy paper with scripture verses, a gift of sacred frankincense oil in a vial, and a devotional about, “foot washing.” 
Later at Las Tecas the Cuban Resort 247 kms from Havana near the town of Ranchuelo, we were reunited with all the pastors except 
Omar who stayed with his grandson who was having stitches removed. There is always an atmosphere of excitement and thanks giving. 
What a Reunion. Families coming together to share meals, games, and sessions. Worshipping and celebrating their faith in the open at a 
Cuban Resort. The kids enjoyed time with a youth worker who kept them busy when their parents attended sessions with many items 
brought from Canada. They never experienced this before because they do not have the means. Free time was spent swimming or 
playing games of cards (UNO, Phase10) and board games all sorts (trouble), crocheting and card making. The kids of pastors were 
establishing friendships with other kids of pastors. Something they have in common.  The men and women had each their own separate 
sessions. For the men they had Pastor Fernando Rodrigues from Camajuani and for the ladies his wife, Diane spoke.  Fernando spoke of 
God’s view of marriage and mission. Christ and the Church. God’s love vs the world view of love. 
 
Our team returned to the Buena Vista each evening where we were settled for the week. Also we were more use to the food there. The 
Resort is more suited for the Cubans. We still have to be careful of what was offered. 
 
Day Six Thursday April 4, 2019 “Conference Day” 
 
After breakfast on our way to the Las Tecas we stopped at a store on the way to pick up Limon soda. We need this for the, “Romantic 
Dinner” Belinda has been planning. She brought special champagne glasses, candles, napkins, some grenadine for the soda, heart 
shaped candies, and chocolates. The team would be serving the Pastors and their wives the special, Romantic Dinner. It was supposed to 
be spaghetti, but we could not find any in Cuba. This was going to be an education for us. This is a challenge. Cultural things to navigate 
Lots of more free time for the families to enjoy quality time together. Lots of happy smiling faces. Team members were encouraging the 
playing and teaching of games. 
When there are sessions they could last for hours. All taken directly from scripture. Bible based. Promoting participation from everyone 
involved. The ladies had a time with the women to give out bras which are very important to them. 
 I found out later how challenging it was for Yonail to make this event happen. He organized the Camp, transportation, meals and 
accommodations. It was not until three hours before people arrived he secured the needed rooms. It’s Cuba. Things could go sideways 
in a blink of the eye. Even if you pay you are not guaranteed anything. The manager could expel anyone anytime for any reason. 
The children ate their supper earlier giving their parents alone time for their special dinner. The team enjoyed serving the couples.  
Many pictures taken, all on Facebook. They could not stop thanking the team enough for such a special night. They all took home their 
candle and glasses and one pastor said he will cook a romantic dinner for his wife. 
 
 
Day Seven Friday April 5, 2019 “Last Day of Conference” 
 
For the last session the Pastors and their wives were together for more teaching and preaching. All sessions have a beginning time of 
singing and testimonies always giving glory to God.  
The Pastors were encouraged to pray for their wives. As the time drew to a close all the pastors and their wives celebrated the Lord’s 
Supper together. 
Yonail had an arrangement for a bus and driver to take everyone who needed a ride to Placetas. Turns out early that morning the bus 
driver said he was not available. He had something else to do. So Yonail called and made arrangements for another bus driver only to 



have the the first driver call later and say he is now available. What an experience it was for Yonail. Everyone could relax except Yonail 
keeping everything together. He was very happy when it was all over. 
Later when I had a chance to speak with Fernando I remember how he secured for COM 260 Bibles for $1.00CUC each. He had a 
connection with the Bible Society in Cuba. Since then the price has gone up to $2,00 CUC and is now up to $4.00CUC per Bible. Well 
beyond the reach of your average Cuban. Now Fernando is making arrangements for a container of 40,000 Bibles to be sent to Havana. 
He is also working on Cuban missionaries to go to Muslim countries. Yonail will be going on a short term mission trip sometime soon 
Lord willing. 
We took Yonail, Fernando and their wives out for dinner to say “thank you” to all of them for their help making our trip as smooth as 
possible and for being so good to us. 
 
Day Eight Saturday April 6, 2019 Travel Day 
 
We planned a late breakfast. Everyone feeling blessed by their experiences. Dorothy has to be at the Airport by 11:00a.m. to leave Santa 
Clara for Toronto by 2:00p.m. Planned to be back to work for Monday. 
After dropping off Dorothy we continue on our way to Cayo Santa Maria to spend some vacation time at Melia Los Dunas. 
On the way we stopped by at Vega de Palma to visit Pastor Wilmer and his three missionaries Isnel. Yerandy and Salvador. 
While we visited we could see Isnel’s wife recovering from a broken arm still red and swollen. She had no pain medication or a decent 
sling. We immediately took from one of the suitcases material for a sling to help rest her arm and I left most of my Tylenol saving a few 
to get me through to home. Wilmer’s wife has a tumor on her pituitary gland and need medication but she never know if the medicine 
will be there from one month to the next, please pray for her. We left funding so Wilmer could get the new well they needed and the 
plumbing needed so they could have a flushing toilet. Yonail oversees all projects. 
 
Post Trip 
 
Some of the comments I will never forget that I’ve heard over the years.  
“We feel like we are in a deep dark hole we cannot climb out. You are like the rope someone has lowered down to us to give us hope.” 
“We see you like angels from God who have come to give us what we need. Not what we want.” 
“We know of other groups in Cuba. They give support or have someone dole out money. But you come here to our homes, and share a 
meal with us like family.” 
” We are encouraged that you would leave the comforts of your home to come and visit us.” 
 
Now, since the Family Retreat, Fernando said he would like to also to do the same with his pastors. It is much needed. He has had many 
Pastors Conferences in Camajuani with he has invited Pastors from all over America, Africa, and Mexico. 
 
We are now planning for a November trip taking what we learned into the planning of the next mission. There will be some from this 
trip going as well as new ones.  Our purpose is to encourage, equip and evaluate. Are we always going to get it right? Probably not, but 
we are with God’s help always looking to learn and improve. 
 

 
 
 
 

Respectfully submitted by Walter Jakimczuk 2019 04 19 
 
  
 


